Best Viewed Information

Website Browser Compatibility
The Database on Indian Economy (DBIE) (https://dbie.rbi.org.in) is best viewed from a Desktop PC having 32 bit Browsers.

And for those using 64 bit Browsers, below are the compatible versions:
- Chrome (64 bit) version 42.0 to 58.0.
- Internet Explorer (64 bit) version 8.x to 10.x.
- Mozilla Firefox® (64 bit) version 39.0 to 55.0.
- Safari 9.0 (For Mac) and Safari 5.0 (for Windows).
- Opera 36.0 (for Windows).

If your browser is older, you may have trouble viewing many of our web site features properly. You can determine the version of your browser by choosing "Help" at the top of your browser window, then select "About" (your browser) and accordingly you may update your browser with specified version above.

Screen Resolution for Website

Standard screen resolutions supported by the DBIE Website are 1280×720 pixels and higher.

Site is best viewed at a screen resolution of 1366 x 768 pixels or higher. To set the screen resolution on a PC, right mouse-click on the desktop;

- For Windows XP & Vista: Click on "Properties"; Click on the "Setting" tab; Change the setting under "Screen Resolution."
- For Windows 7 & 8: Click on "Screen Resolution" & Change the setting under "Screen Resolution."
- For Windows 10: Click on "Display settings", then select 'Advanced display settings' option under 'Display' tab & Change the setting under "Resolution."

Check your computer's user manual if these directions do not apply to your computer.
**Other Requirements**

The DBIE web site is graphic intense and has dashboard facility which required flash player. You will need the most recent version of Adobe Flash Player and Adobe Acrobat Reader in order to view the web site properly.

Please refer to our Frequently Asked Questions for additional information or provide us the Feedback in feedback section for any query regarding to our site.